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PsycholOgy prof
llhurt and angry"

The Eighth AnnuallnternationalHot A;r Bailon
Fiesta started Saturday with a mass ascension at

By Erin Ross
A UNM professor Sunday
denied charges by four state
psychologists that he has
behaved unethically as a
University employee and as a
member of the state Board of
Psychologist Examiners.
Associate psychology
professor Samuel Roll was accused Saturdn\' by UNM Arts
and Sciunn~:-; rounselor Tom
Venardos and three other
- psycholo~;ists- of ·using l:iis
University office to conduct a
private counseling business, of
violating his University .contt·act
and of failing to follow ethical
policies in certifying state
psychologists.
"There have b~n timC's in the
past I have used my. campus
office for private reasons, bu,t
always with administrative
approval," Roll said Sunday.
"This happened in the past • I
would say Ja~t year sometime.
But the charges state that I am
still doing this; I am not."
Roll said he did have a private
counseling
business
in
Albuquerque, but he bas been
careful to· Se'Parate his business
from his University employme.nt.
"They (the four psychologists)
say that I am violating my .
University contract by doing
private Work.·. If yoti dmck the
Faculty Handbook, you'll see
that I have staye<J within those
guidelines~. I am allowed to work
one day a week outside my
University employment. I am
- 7:45 a.m. The nine-day event will continue doing this and I have been
through Sl!nclay. (Photo. by John Chadwick)
monitored through my department."

The UNM Faculty Handbook
states "Time spent in outside
employment, or in additional
work done within the University
for extra compensation, or in
both of these together, may not
exceed the equivalent of one work
day per week during the contract
period.
Henry Ellis, chairman of the
psychology department, said
time spent by Roll at his outside
business has been monitQred by
the psychology department. He
said Roll has never exceeded the
one-day-a-week maximum.
.Roll, secretary of the state
Board
of
Psychologist
Examiners, was also accused of
using his position on the hoard to
help· certification of his UNM
graduate students.
In response Roll said1 ''I have
never knowingly scored a student
of mine on the state tests." He
said he once corrected an exam
for one of his students but ''the
scoring was blind and 1 didn't
know that it was one of my
· students until afterwards."
'"I am hurt and angry about
the charges," Roll said. ••r think
their (the four men's) pbilosphy
is that if you tell. a lie long
enough, people begin to believe
it."
The~ charges, .. presented as a.
declaration 1 asked New Mexico
Governor Bruce King to appoint
a special prosecutor outside of
the· attorney general's office to
conduct an investigation of the
state Board of·· ·Psychologist
Examiners. The declaration was
signed by John A. Salazar, a
continued on page 6

BEF reviews state university funding
By Uarblll'a Breed
The Board of Educational Finance held
initial hearings Friday and Saturday at
the UNM School of Medicine to review
funding requests from -state educational
institutions.
'l'b,e hearings were primarily devoted to
funding of "special projects'' for fiscal
year 1980·1981 budget appropriations.
The board reviewed funding requests for
special proJects of UNM, Eastern New
Mexico Umversity, New Mexico State
Urtiversity 1 New Mexico Highlands
University,· Western New Mexico
University and the New Mexico Institute
of.Mini.ngandTechrtology.
·
The l3·member board ru1es on budgets
for the six state universities and for 13
other. state educational institutions. Xt
employs six staff members who research
funding requests from the institutions and
make recommendations 0 n the funding to
the board.
.
Prior to reviewing the special projects,
the stafts executive secretary, bon
Stuart, recommended that the Board
propose to the State Legislature the
creation of a private nonprofit ag(!ncy to
guarantee aU loans made i11 the state
Student Loan Program, whether the loans
nre made by the state pr6gram or by
commetdal lenders. fie furthet recommended that the board propose legislation
, granting the BIDF authotity to sell

revenue bonds to fund student loans. He
said this funding source would be used as
a secondary market for loans made by
commercial lenders. The BEF would ·
continue to contract with the universites
to serve as fiscal agent fot the program.
The board approved the te.commendations.
The hoard reviewed the New Mexico
Student Incentive Grant Program and
Intercollegiate Athletics, two pt:ojects
that apply to all state universities.
The Student Incentive Grant Program
is designed to provide direct grants to
students attending state public ana
private post-secondary institutions.
Students must be New Mexico residents
and have a demonstrated need to qualify_
for these grants, The BEF staff recom·
mended. that $385,341 be appropriated for
this program. The federal govetiunent will
match those funds, for a total of$~70 ,682.
The staff recommended a $2 1489,600
appropriation
for
Intercollegiate
Athletics, UNM and NM:SU wl11 each
rect'liVe $7271000; NMHU, ENMtr and
WNMU will each receive $266,400;
· N.M.MI will receive $211,500; and NMIMT
will receive $24,900. This is a. $266,'700
increase over· last year's :appropriation,
and was attributed to a 12·percellt Jn·
flation tate.
Most of Friday afternoon .was spent
reviewing funding for UNM:'s special

projects. They are .KNME television
station, the Student Exchange and
Contract Program, the State Stu~ent
Loan Program Administraton, the Poison
Control Center and the Harwood Foun·
dation. Funding for the Medical Center's
special .projects including the School of
Medicine's Instruction and General
budget 1 the Cancer Research and
Treatment Center, the Children's
Psychiatric Center, the State <Medical
Investigator, the Out•of·County Indigent
Fund, the Health Resources Registry and
the Emergency Medical Services
Academy.
The Board set new guidelines for budget
requests at .its August meeting, reeommendl.ng a 10• to 12·percent increase c:wer
last year's liudget ·'for employee salaries
and a lO•percent increase for aU ·other
.general operating expenses. Ali of the
budget requests except for the Student
~xchange and Contract Program, the
Cancer Reseach and Treatme.nt Center,
and the OUt·of•County Irtdig~nt Fund
reflected these guidelines and requested a
12-per.cent increase for salaries and 'a 10·_
percent Increase for all other operating
expenses, Many of the programs also
requested additional funding for "ex•
pansitm" of .programs, which entailed
biting new staff members and buying new
equipment.
KNMin requestl'!d $809,746: however,

the BEF staff recommended it receive
$664.,500. This $143,800 increase ovet last
year's appropriation· included .KNME's
request to hirE! several new employees,
replace old equipment a11d buy new
equipment. The BEF staff suggested
KNME try to fill some of the positions
with students. It. also recommended that
the station wotk more closely with the
Corpor~tion for Public Broadcasting, and
continued o_n page3

'rhe Lobos fell out of favor with the
gods Saturday and, despite the efforts of
a t1ewly est~tbUshedOracle, bowed to the
Aztec tribe in the Aututnrt rituai.See

pageS
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National Briefs

• ·f't have
spokesman said. ''But we don't
. ·ast.ro tQ·· v·fs.
C
a prec1'se .date Y.et. I'm not.
that has been set by the
Unl.t. e··d···. Na·.tt'_.o.ns sure
Cubans."
WASHINGTON (UP!) p 1•
·
Cubun Pr~sident Fidel Cast1·o
Q fCe repel
will visit the United Nations this
week for the first time since his
celebrated 1960 trip gave security
men the jitters and left U.S.
diplomats boiling, it was announced Sunday,
The Cuban leader's trip to New
York comes at a time of superpower tension over the stationing
of a Soviet combat brigade on the
communist-ruled island 90 miles
off the coast of Florida.
''We. unde·rstand he wl'll be

days theproteRt<>rsh<ld :~:,,,;,,_;·.: V.:~~.-~ ;\::d nwmber~ of his
f ~1·1· e_d t__o gmn
- urt.."t'-'~~· •.~.._' -:.:t
; • ·..
.•--c·.\.
an,1 the Symbionese
--·· ·
if
acre Seabrook Nn:>tm•::.·:·. >::; : .•-,--·,;: ·:c .\ml~'· The Do!lg
· mto
·
·
··
'·:.i,·pcndent Pressan d. turn 1t
"an ;mt:-::~:;_,·,l:
village" with ,.,,g>~tab:f '::: .•-;:
-· , .... :<T•>rtt>d Sunday.
gardens.
:':.·.J::.·:,•,J
r<'mnants
of
"Let's face it. w~·n· !!<': >:·•::-;,: \!.,::;<::'~dan - some of whose
to OCCUpy the plUl]t. Tlw~·\?;'M: r::to~ch<:~ Wt're eou.vict.ed of
got too many troofWr~ in :hr; , ~~·.::rd,·m1;.: actress Sh~ron Tate
SEABROOK, N.H. (UP!) _ said on<> of the pn1 t•'~(<'i>'. w::,, .~;~,: Jt l~;lM ei~h! others - and
Hundreds of state troopers, l'efused to gh·e his nan!<',
l'H~t'ns as;;,,duted with tbe SLA
using billy clubs, mace, attack
~ whic'h kidnapped the Hearst
dogs, smoke bombs and fire
:ww>papfr h~irPs5 - are on a
hoses, Sunday beat back about
cl'inw sprt>e uimed at freeing their
1,500 anti-nuclear demonstrators
~
C<'mrade$ fn>m prison, law enwho storn•ed the Seabrook
forcem~nt agents told the
nucleur power plant,
nt-'W$paper.

demonstrators

Special projects evaluated at hearing

Pope fin1shes
American visit

c~mti_n~ed

through them try to obtain appropriations
from the St.ate Legialature for the
equipment the station needs.
UNM requested $1,865,200 for its
Student Exchange and Contract
Programs; the BEF staff recommended
$1,864,000, an increase of $232,163,
Under the contract program, UNM
contracts for a specified number of
students. to ·attend universities that offer
courses UNM does not offer, The Western
Insterstate Commission for Higher
Education is a si.milar program, but is
primarily geared toward graduate-level
courses. New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona,
Utah, Nevnda, California., Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Alaska and Hawaii pa,ticipate in WICIIE.

WASHINGTON (UP!) _
Pope . John . ~aut II ended his
~lllerJCn n VJSit Sunday with a
JOyous Muss on Washlllgtun's
Ma~l and nn a:l out proclmnation
agam~t abort1on, contraception
and diVorce.

GrOUpS tryinrt.
free terroriStS

John P11 u! n used the occasio
to emphasize the message he ha~
m~de a consistent theme in .his
tnp
the Ch h 'll
·
· , · urc Wl .not buckle
Autlwrities said they made
LONG BEACH, Calif. lt"Pll
Among the groups recent to ~~nencan Catholic pleas for
"several arrests," but declined to - Two terrorist groups han' crimes arl' a series of bank off1c1al bles 81·n
h
·· h
,
·
.
gs W en they
coming in the middle of the
say
ow many..
j oin.erl forces and gone on a crime rohberie~ in ::\orthern California
dtv~~·c:, get nbortions and use
rw•e.,ek.,..,."_a""'"'S"'ta""t'"'e•D-ep""a""r..
tm-en•t-....I•t111W111a1111
s 111t.he-se"'c,.oi181
Id-tim""'"'e•in.,.. .,tw..,·o_s,..,;p rel!le....,to...,free-fr'""o""m..;.,ja""il""C•.h•a•r!•es-a•n•d•an· in,.tr•ir•a•tf.',.,cr.,e dl•'t..,ea r..,d,.sc•a•m•.-·artlficml CO!l traception,
111

1111
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Tha $232,163

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES

a 12-percent incr¢ase in adminis.trative to hire a new staff person.
costs, a net increase of 20 returning
The HarWood Foundation requested
students, a net increase of eight students, $110,600; the BEF staff recommended
and an increase in support fees for the $83,900. The Foun<;lation is located hi
WICIIE and. contrpctprograms.
Taos, but is owned by UNM, the state,
The BEF staff recommended th!lt the county and the town of Taos. UNM
UNM's State Student Lo.an Program has requested that it receive full funding
Administration receive $601,200, an from thest11te.
increase of $68,897 over last yaar's ap·
The School of Medicine requested
propriation. The increase was due to BEF $10,303,750 for its instruction and general
guidelines and. to a request to liire an cOsts; the BEF staff recommended
additional clerical worker. The increase $9,988,200. The $2,395,700 increase over
also refle~ted a $12,000 deficit project last year'~ appropriaton was attributed to
from thi$ year due to the loss of four BEF guidelines and the addition of 1.38
CETA positions.
faculty positions, two library staff
The Poison Control Center requested members and one maintenanCe. staff
$256,262; the BEF staff recommended member.. The appropriation also included
$223,000. The Center'sincrel)seof$35,300 additional money for library materials,
over last year's appropriation Wf1S par• utilities and .transfer of res.earch.

increasemw~a~s~at~t~rih~~~~t~ef'l~t~.o~~tgia~Jly~du~ei:to~B~E~F guidelines and a reques~t~'[I~n~s~tru~c~t~io~n~·~an~d~~~

FREE PINT OF SHA~POO WITH ADULT CUT AND STYLE

fFCJQtastic 8atiLS

Check them out every Monday in the Daily Lobo

struction, research, public service, patiMt
care, executive and administrative .offices.,
~pecial student programs and physical
plant maintenance. -·
The Cancer Research and Treatment
Center's request for $4'77 ,000 was lde.ntical to the BEF's recommendation. The
$14,000 increase over last year's appropriation was attributed to inflation.
The Center d!lducted $35,000, which was
used to employ a clinical pharmacologist
this year, from its request. That position
will be supported with outside funds next
year.
The $2 million requested !Jy th!l
Children's Psychiatric Center was also
recommended by the B.EF staff. In addition to the BEF guidelines, the center
requested adding five child care nursing
assistants to the staff.

.tJ...cp'arz.tasticSarrfs·
~.. tile ongmal Fam11y Hauwners

the-ong1nal Fam1ly HaiFcUtters---

will gi,;e you a free 16 ounce bottle of our Natural
concentri)led shampoo, a 5275 value, when you gel an adult cut and style.
_ REMEMBER, YOU NEVER NEED AN APPOINTMENT AT-A'Paf/.tastic{jaJ11.s'
'V' the.onp1r1a1 Famrtt mrrcuners

2268-B Wyoming NE, Albuquerque NM 87112-296-8638

Now featuring DAILY
Steak New Mexican

lOcro Off

and our Famous Vegetarian cusine
Patio Din

~o-t

All Dinners

Carne Adovada

r4-2

harvardsoutheaff 261-42/-S

BEST for New Mexican home cooking
expires 10·13-79
,j

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Italian
Fatso's
r------------------------------,
r-------------------------------,
Next to McDonald's • Check out Fatso 's dinner only $1.99 & $2.75

Breakfast Burrito Vegetarian

g· g···

Scrambled egg
-Green
ch. iii
Hash browns
. .· r.
"r'
t I'll
R0 II d · fl
e m a our or 1 a········
Freejuicewiththiscoupon o Expires 10/12/79

ONE FREE SMALL SODA

I
IIf
1·
I

I
One style breakfast
egg. s- . -.
$···.
.9
I1I - 22 scrambled
strips of bacon
potatoes toast jelly......... .
1
Freecolfee&juice with coupon • Expires 10/12/79
l
. ..

·14..

---------------------------------------------------------------No gimmick coupons
Best breakfast buy in the UNM area!
~------~-Breakfast

Burrito_________ _

$159.

:2scrambledeggs
12 strips of bacon
IGreen chili, Hash browns, .......... .
I
Rolled in a flour tortilla
Free coffee &juice withcoupon • Expires 10/12/79

I
I

~-------------------------------

nera
111 Harvard SE
l•crowfroillllJNM)

8117 Menaal NE
J•~

...,_ Hof...illtow.)

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

25%

o~f ~II f~sbion jeans

of equal value for just

With lh!s cOUJJ0/1 • Good lhru October I 4, 1!)79

"'e~dudes

SpQghetti

toppings
Expires October 15, 1979
With coupon

ot Rigatoni

With salad

J1.90
all you can eat!

expires 10/14)79

.,
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By Bill Robertson
Coal mining in the Bisti-Star
Lake region of New Mexico is a
complicated story, The factors
which serve to make this a
complex tale include intricate and
often contested ownership of
land; volumes of governmental
regulation, both state and
federal; conflicting reports
regarding the paleontological and
archeological significanc:;e of
various areas of the region; and
ominous projections of future
electricity demand in the fastgrowing Southwest.
One thing is for sure, however,
'fhere is coal in this sun·
bleached, life-forsaken area just
east of the Navajo nation. Black
seams of the substance can be
seen coursing through rock face
after rock face, underlying
petrified logs which once stood as
trees above Paleocene swamps.
Conceivablythebillions-ofton_s_
of coal which underlie this rugged
and aptly named Badlands
northwest of Chaco Canyon
contain hundreds, perhaps
thousands of keys to the
mysteries c;>f life's past. George
Byers of Western Coal Company,
however, would prefer to regard
the Bisti Badlands as a key to
life's future.
Byers, director of govern•
mental and environmental affairs
for Western Coal, delivered the
industry viewpoint Friday at
UNM's Hodgin Hall in the
second of four lectures on the
Bisti conflict. Last week UNM
paleontologist Barry Kues spoke
on the presence of fossils in the
region.
The four-part symposium,
sponsored by UNM.'s geography
department and the New Mexico
Geographical Association, will
continue today when Randy
Botkin of the Bureau of Land
Management
discusses
wilderness designation for the
con tested area .
''What we're finding is that the
area is significant (in terms of

talk, "Kues and Keith Rigby (a load requirements, they're
geologist at New Mexico State techoicaUy in violation of the
University) say it is. Others law," Byers said. · ·
indicate the area is interesting
Including WCC's Bisti leases,.
and say if you do conduct studies Byers said some 42iOOO acres of
and learn what you can, then go federal, state, private and Indian
ahead and mine because it is land in the area are under lease to
more important.
five coal companies, Though the
"What I do know is that we area contains what Byers
have a commitment to study identified as six bU!ion tons of
paleontology, to learn what we easily strip-mined coal, several
can in advance of any mining."
factors prohibit these companies
Byers said Western Coal, a from mining at the present time.
subsidiary of Public Service
"The basic holdup is the Office
Company of New Mexico and of Surface Mining," Byers said.
Tucson Light and Power, has "0SM does not believe that
already spent $100,000 on a successful reclamation of land
paleontological study of the Bisti can occur in the arid Southwest,
area.
especially in the Four Corners
"All these costs are borne by are.a.
the ratepayer in the end," he
"We don't believe they're
said, "If people believe all this basing that on anything but their
data is going to be useful, we'll opinion because we have several
continue to pay for it."
years of successful reclamation
Byers said Westem_jJoal has __ (at the San-Juan mine) that-has
feder!tl an<f state land leases satisfied ,the state of New
totaling 7,000 acres near the Mexico,
and .they (state
abandoned Bisti Trading Post, a regulators) are not easy to
burned-out shell of a· building please," Byers said~
which constitutes Bisti, N .M.
"The law requires us to reclaim
Byers said the company hopes to land. We have to demonstrate
begin mining the area next year, that we can do it,, or else we
and projected a first-year figure couldn't mine in the first place."
of 120,000 tc;ms.
OSM is also concerned that
The coal from Bisti will reclaimed land cannot exist
supplement the four and one-half Without irrigation, but Western
million tons of coal currently Coal disputes this.
"What we basically do is take
being produced at WCC's San
Juan Mine west of Farmington the topsoil off, mine, put it back,
and being burned at the SanJuan seed and fertilize. Then we
coal-fired generating station near irrigate for two years," Byers
Four Corners. This plant supplies said.
"The OSM says we don't know
the bulk of PNM's electrical
need, which Byers said is in- what will happen after two years.
creasing.
'rhey're basing this on total
"We know we're going to have opinion, not fact. The·state is at
to get more coal to the San Juan odds with OSM. Our facts show
plant by next year," he ,said. we can do exactly what the law
Next month the plant is putting says we have to dm"
on line an additional generating
Because the Bisti Ba.dlands
unit, he said, to supplement its
existing two units, and is adding
a fourth unit sometime in the
next three years .
"Public utilities are required·
by law to provide electricity for
25 years down the line. If utilities

A group cf about 20 geography students, accompanied by UNM
professors Jerry Williams and Rodman Snead, journeyed to the
Sisti Badlands in northwest New Mexico Saturday. Williams,
shown here, said the group found what may be a dinosaur :Skull and
several petrified trees. (Photo by Kin Seidler)

area ·has been proven significant
by in-state and out-of-state
paleontologists, Byers said. the
companyhas a-commitment not
to mine "in the heart" of the

Badlands. The company, instead, is seeking federal approval
to "exchange,; its leased area in
the Badlands for other sections of
coal- bearing federall!!nd.
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Everyone was very patient and
understanding while we
disbursed your student financial
aid funds for Fall 1979.
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ng Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
(Across from Johnson Gym)

262-1619
Open seven days a week
Largest selection of contemporary poetry
in Nw Mexico. Books on solar, PnPrnu
eastern & western philosophy & reli<linn
homebui i
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hang in
there...
he's c_omingJ
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MEChA seeking support
for budget, student jobs
By Kahaleola Chong
A oampus group that had its budget ~ut this fall
is organizing a petition drive to show support for
extention of its budget.
Movirniento pjstudiantil Chicano de Az~lan plans
to present the petition to the ASUNM Senate to
encourage approval of its full budget and three
work-study positions it requested.
MpjChA is planning to set up a table today north
of the SUB to solicit signatures, said MEChA
member Chris Eichwald. He said the drive will he
conducted today through Friday and will
''culminate in a rally on Friday, keying in on what
(ASUNM President) Mario (Ortiz) did to our bill."
Three appropriation bills containing six workstudy jobs .and a two more positions than ASUNM
had available were vetoed by Ortiz. He said he
could not allow the "Senate to pass bills that
mopey was not available for."
Ortiz originally planned to veto four ap·
propriation bills, but decided to sign a money bill
for the Returning Students Association. RSA had
requested only one work·study position.
The bills vetoed were: $703.60 for the ABA
Gallery, including $633.60 for two work-study
positions, $2,250 for the Under-Graduate Student
Association Career Placement and Development
Center, including $1,400 for _a half-time coor·
· dlmifor, and $2,S78 for MEChA, including $522 for
three work·study positions. All of the money would
have h~en available for this semester only.

Ortiz said "if ASUNM is going to invest in
student businesses that provide services to
students or income to ASUNM, then. we're also
going to need those work·study positions for these
services."
ASUN!VI has already allocated 26 work-study
positions for the fall.
Dorothy M. Chartier, assistant director of
student financial aid and career services, said her
office coulu go ahead and fund "an additional five
or seven work·study positions, but this. is
dependent on ASUNM's. budget, because it has to
match our funds." 'l'he work·study office pays 70
percent of the student's wages, while ASUNM
must provide the ot.her3(J percent.
"We could go ahead and give ASUNM even a
few more work·!Ttudy positions, but ASONM
would still need to match op.r funds and that would
mean cutting hack money for next spring's work·
study positions,'' Chartier said.
Eichwald said the petition drive will "inform
students about the Senate's actions on these
appropriation bills and expose Ortiz' rationale in
vetoing these bills.
"We ate also going to point out the ties Ortiz has
with the (UNMl administration and the fact that
· during-m.~r rally in l97S against-tliit1on increases,-Mario bogarted the microphone and turned our
rally over to Bud Davis, who completely wrecked
the rally," Eichwald said.

UNM instructor refutes allegations
continued

fr~rn

page 1

private psychologist; Bobby
Sykes, psychologist with the
state Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation; Richard M.
Rodriguez 1 psychologist with the
state Division of Corrections, and
Venardos.
Of the four making the
charges. only Salazar has been
certified by the Board of
Psychologist Examiners.
The declaration was read
Saturday during a press con·

ference at the Albuquerque Press
Club.
Roll said the accusations
against him have been brought
before
the New Mexico
Psychology A~sociation and the
association's ethics committee.
"They have cleared me twice of
those charges already'" he srud.
In an article published in
Sunday's Albuquerque Journal,
boatd president Harold Payne,
chairman of the state Board_of

Psychologist Examiners, was
quoted as saying the charges
against Roll were'' absurd."
In a second statement released
Sunday the four psychologists
stated: "We are appalled and
outraged at the report from
Harold Payne, chairman of the
New
Mexico
Board
of
Psychologist. Examiners, that
the board and the New Mexico
Psychological Association have
decided our charges are absurd."

This year's homepoming had many events aimed at both students
and alumni. A few of the events .• captured in photos, are shown on
this page. The open division winner in the house decorating co.ntest
was, above, Air Force ROTC. Alpha Chi Omega claimed the
women's. division while the men's winner was Pi Kappa Alpha. Pi
Beta Phi won the sweepstakes division. Southern rock, Molly
Hatchet style, warmed up an enthusiastic crowd in concert
Saturday in Johnson Gym. Seniors were treated to a free tamale
lunch before the Lobo-San Diego State game. Among the servers at
the lunch, held in the Pit, were, from loft, Jerry Robinson, Martin
Fleck. Gwinn Henry and Bruce King. Below. homecoming queen
Cindy Geis-sle.r with escort Gov. King during halftime at Saturday's
football game: First runher-up in the queen oontest was Robin
Vertz while Nancy Kennedy placed third.

Engineering freshman faced with new policy
By Marc L. Mctvis
Freshmen engineering
students, who once could register
for Chemistry 121 through the
UNM College of Engineering
with an ACT math score of 19 or
better, must now satisfy a new
policy requiring to students to
have scored 17 or better on the
natural science section of the
test.
Bonnie L. Magnuson, director
of the Bngineering Advisement
Center, said many freshmen were
not permitted to take the ·
chemistry,course this semester
because of low natural science
scores on the AC'l'.
She said the chemistry course
is an essential requirement for all
freshmen Pngineering students.

MISSIONHURST . .. A community
of Catholic priests and brothers
ministering to God's people in
Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan,
Taiwan, the Philippines,
Indonesia, Republic of Zaire,
Cameroon, Senegal, Zambia,
Nigeria, Guatemala, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic and Brazil.
Send for free brochure.
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Cooksey, Geissler,
MacFarlane chosen
Homecoming court
The Black Student Union
announced Saturday that
Vanessa MacFarlane and David
0, Cooksey III won the 1979-SO
BSU Homecoming Queen and
King contests.
The Alumni Association
announced Friday that Cindy
Geissler won the Association's
1979-80
females-only
Homecoming Queen contest.
Robin Vertz and Nancy Kennedy
were the first and .second hln·
ners-up.

Because of the newly instituted
UNM Basic Skills Program,
students who want to pursue
freshman engineering must now
satisfy achievement levels in
both natural science and math
· '
she said.
The program requires students
admitted to UNM. with low ACT
scores to take remedial courses in
one or more of four areas: math,
natural sciences, social sciences
and .English.
Magnuson said some students
who registered for Chemistry 121
were disenrolled from it and
pa]ced in Natural Sciences 100, a
non-credit course in the Basic
Skills Program, after they failed
to . comply with a wrltten
University request to register for
the remedial course.
She said she had not anticipated the problem during
summer o.rientation of fteshmen
engineering studertts, and as a.
result, she did not keep a tally of
the number of students affected
hy the new policy.
"! don't think students are
aware of how the ACT deter·
mines their placement. They
didn't kMw the cutoff for
placement," she said.
Vera L, No.rwood, assistant to
the provost, said a student has
four ways to avoid taking a Basic
Skills course. She said .the
student's ACT score can be
examined and taken into account

with the result~ of a challenge
exam of the course.
1'hese, taken together With a
professor's experience with and
assessmen~ of the students and a
personal inteview., may. free the
student from the requirement,
she said.
Norwood. said less than 1
percent of those taking the
challenge exam for Natural
Scienc~s 100 have passed it.
About 900 students are taking
the course.

I'

l

I

She said the Basic Skills
Program will be examined very
closely .in the coming months and.
that the F'aculty Senate is ex·
pected to consider whether or not
to extend the program when it
meets next March. '
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Sports

Gods frown upon Lobos

·~ By Sclyndm Hagg McAlees
·:;: The UNM women's golf team
.::,..~swung into an eighth·placefinish
•:·?jcriday, battling 20 of the
"',"'pation's .~op t~ams., in the n:st
McGmre
·;c:''1'-nnual
D1 ck
'•.·'·, JnvitatioJial.
The UNM golfers combined for
· a score of 958 in the ,three-day
.
, !tournament at UNM s South
'"lGol :ourse. UNM shot 323 the
,.,..
'Y 325 the second day and
Airs·
' a score
· of 310
· ·on Jlw
rail 1 for
:'il

,!

By M!ll'tin Janowski
Satu.rday afternoon the. New Mexico
Lobos lost their Homecoming game to San
Dfego State, 85-7. Homecoming games
are mostly devoted to ancient ritu.al and
t.nJ.dition, so this game will be cmalyzed
from that perspective.
'l'he day was bright, clear and warm, a
perfect day for the Rites of October
.festival. As the worshippers filed into the
vast amphitheater, there was a feeling in
the air of quiet confidence. Surely the gods
would smile upon the Lobo warriors
because of the monument to the festival
that was built in time for this great game.
The Oracle stood, rigid, at one end of
the field of competition, a huge turquoise
colossus of stone, mortar and bright
lights. lt spoke great oracles that led the
people gathered there in worship, and was
built through the wealth of Maloof, a
merchant of some importance- in the
community,
The gods could not help but be
favoFable to the Lobos as the Oracle raised
the spiritual fel"Vor of worshippers who
watched the messages emanating from its
radiant face,
The Aztec warriors stood quietly on the
sidelines, summoning all of the courage
necessary for competition. They sensed
the same feeling that gave the Lobo
warriors courage and it caused them to
glance ne!"Vously at the looming presence

of the Oracle,
The athletes' armor glinted in the bright .
sunlight, Aztec orange· helmets contrasting with the turquoise tone of Lobo
attire and armaments. The s<J.cred hymn
was sung, bringing teru.·s to the eyes of bh!'!
old warriors in the stands, those veterans
who had played in the festival and
remembered the ancient times,
Suddenly, the scene changed at the
festival. The gods, seemingly in favor of
the Lobo warriors, now suddenly turned
against them. Some said it was the
arrogance of the mere mortal Lobos, who
thought victory was within their grasp
before the game had even begun, that
caused the gods' displeasure.
As the sacred game b!lgan the worshippers saw the gods pour a spirit of
lethargy upon the Lobos. An Aztec
warrior named Bell outflanked the Lobos
and raced toward their · goal, ·oein·g
stopped only by the size of the field. The
Oracle spoke thunderous ovations urging
the Lobo warriors to hold the defense but
Halda, the leading Aztec warrior, took
Bell's action to be a good omen, and began
passing the sa.cred spheroid with great
accuracy until it crossed over the Lobo
goal line.
The high priest of the temple, Mandt,
was shocked by the sudden turn of events.
He rallied the Lobo warriors, but the tide
of battle had .turned in favor of the Aztecs.

The sacred spheroid ~o1ild not be held or
carried by the Lobos and the Aztecs took
control of the competition.
' One Lobo warrior stood high above the
fray and defied the curses of the gods.
Miller rallied his men around him and
began to throw the sacred spheroid with
the s\lme accur\lcy as Halda, the Aztec
warrior.
M.iller swept the Lobo warriors
downfield, but the Aztec defenses dug in,
and three courageous attempts by Sayers
to burst through failed.
Still, Miller brought them back. The
Lobo warriors were able to even up the
score, when Carter threw the spheroid to
Wyrick over the Aztec entrenchments.
But the gods would not be denied. The
Lobo warriors were befuddled by the
Aztecs and continued to drop the sacred
spheroid, allowi11g ~he Azte.c§ to viglate
the-Lobo gmilline twice before the game
was ceased for a. short period oft est.
The Lobo worshippers summoned all of
their spiritual fe!"Vor to lift the gods' curse
on their warriors.. The Oracle amplified
their worship with its messages and seven
maidens were presented to the gods as a
sacrifice of appeasement. Thl:l gods, stonefaced, turned a deaf ear to these pleas.
More misfortunes befell the Lobo
warriors when competition began anew.
Fox of the Lobos dropped the sacred
spheroid again and the Aztecs scored

another goaL
Down by three goals, Miller, the goddefier, brought the Lobo warriors back.
He threw the sacred spheroid downfield,
but an Aztec: warrior named Ward
grabbed the ball away from a Lobo warrio~
and raced. forthe A~;tecs' final goal.
Mondt and his priests could not believe
the towering strength and courage of the
Aztec foe. Rather than fight aga,in:;;t the
curse the gods had placed on his warriors,
Mondt gave up the struggle after the final
goal had been s.cored,
Oid Lobo warriors in the stands raised
their voices in protest. Never had they
heard of Lobo warrior~ quitting in the
ancient competition. Grumblings and
threacts against the high priest were
clearly audibie over the negative mur·
mudngs of the crowd of worshippers.
.. The Oracle of Maloof became. an object
of derision. Worshippers refQsed to follow
its guidance and ignored its pleas to stay.
The worshippers left in a somber mood,
knowing that all of the pageantry, the
sacrifices, the prayers, and t.he building of
the Oracle had been for naught. The gods
did not favor the Lobo warriors.
After the game, a$trologers said it was
the influence of the full moon that caus.ed
the Lobo loss. But the old warriors in the
stands knew the real reason for it. Mondt,
the high priest, had allowed his Lobo
warriors to quit.

:

finw day.
"We should have started out
with a score of310," said Coach
Henry Sandles. "I told the gh·ls
the last day of the tournament
the score we needed to move up
into the top ten., .and they did it."
·
·
T.u 1sa Unt;ersJty
swept t ·11E'
tnut'l1amentwJthascoreof892.
Kim gaton W\18 the top UNM
golf~r with an overall score of
.'
··
·
~:\5 for the thl'ee-day tour·

Weekend
\\'rap-up
J.:OOTU.\ll.~ -1hc:·"Siln l>lc,!to S!~l_le .i\m"<:"~ ruined
1""'~'{'\ Hnmc..:LtJnilllt fm-,tha11 gam!!' by ..:nt\hm~ tltc
1•*I'" 1'i -t S..1111rdot~ atl1"'hcuily S.i;ld!LUU, Tl_tc_ onlv

1 \•bo ~tore wn .. ~ \C\·cn-;:ud Pi1\'> rrom !vt&e ( ·ancr
[t•

J)a\l' W\rk·"'-· wilh <111 ·\ian M1...1\1re J.ii~'k.
,
( !W"i';.( Ol"·'•fi'IO'= The men fiJihfi~d ~t:\CtUh (ll

t5 w;um. JnthcO\dalulmaSwtc lmtiauoual Saturda~
m <.;ullw,ltcr. ·rhc 1 tll'l\1~ had ;o pmtll'-- t\rk;m~a'
I dO~ nr ... l plat:!!" with lJ pmnl\, Th~ ~wmc;on pl;l&:Cd
cit!IUh

llf

the team needed to adjust after
the first game loss because the
passing from the se!"Vice receiver
to the setter was not working.
In the second game, hard-hit
spikes by 6-5 Flo Hyman and 5·
10 Terry Place, aided by the
setting of 5-4 Debbie Green,
helped pace the Americans to
their first victory.
Rita Crockett, .5·8, started t~e
U.S. team on Its way to 1ts
secm)d win, assisted by the
spilling and blocking of Hyman
and 6-1 Pat~y Pow dell.
In the fmal game, the hard
hitting of 5·8 J·uri Yokoyama
kept the Japanese team alive.
But the combined efforts of
Hyman, Crockett, Dowdell, and
Green were too much for the
J upa11ese, and the U.S. took the
game 16-14.
"The Japanese team was as
tough as the team we played iri
Russia." Selinger said. The U.S.
team had lost to the Japanese
team at Spartacnde.

tell wam~ inl!erkclt}, Cahf .• Satnrda\·.- !h~

~~~~r~·U "\lJ T(1p l.(lho fini'thrr 1\:t~ Janet Wwl1fco,~.~kt,
nlw lmi~hcdlhc ~(}()0-uwtci' (tn!t~C' in 19~ I~G<H F -The men f<:U rrtlm riflll. 10- .,i,ih rln~c

..,;lturd.w m Jhc Fakw1 lm.-il<lltt\nal Tnp l ·ob~ -wa\
{ ·urt ll)-mm~ \Uth a 149. L'N't!-l''i ~nnt_e_u fmBbcd
d.r.hth of:;!O ICaiTI"'i in the :-.h:Guirc- ln,.·itanClnal. Lobo
1\tm l·ahm ~hOI an on the fum! da} to pht,;c hcr~c~r
llllltc mp 20 -pbt)·cr'l.
IH'(;II\' ~The mtll lo\i both gati11!\ to the

j

.

and

257.

in the top ten were
A. 18:.State finishing second
w;~~o~ score '0 £ 919 ; San Jose
State, the winner of the Tu~;ker
I .· 't tio al last year taking
tln.~Jda .nth 925 . and Miami
m
WI with 935.
'
following
Lamar had
946• SMU had 94!;)· Florida had
9. 54: Oklahoma State scored 960·
d'L
B . hh d
'
an. ong eac a 967 ·

m~~~aJ~,

"Overall, 1 think the McGuire

~=~d~e~up~i~our:a~e:'et~tco;~~
organizing and running the
tournament," Kellil!er said."
1'u!sa's Sharon B11rrett
hadthe
f 18
tnpindividualscoreo 2 . '
''I thought the tournament
was fantastic. UNM has·a great
co urse ..I can 't. wa1't to. come
· back
· ·· ·

'

Top trackster
leaves school

f;t~r~:;~;l
'

. . ~.-

. \
'
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Former UNM basketball coach Bob King was fn Albuqu_erque to
speak at the Alumni Letterman's break:ast~aturday mor~mg at the
south Goff Course. King, now AthletiC Duector for lnd1ana State
University was unanimously voted an honornry Lobo alumnus
letterman.lPhoto by Mark Holberg)

One of UNM's finest women
tracksters, sqphomore Lynn
Brasher, has quit school and
rettlrned home to Aurora, Colo ..
Coarh Tony Sandoval said.
<>Lynn was our number-one
girl t>arly this season," Sandoval
said. "I guess she was just
homesick.''
Brasher, who injured her leg in ·
the Lobo Invitational Sept. 29,
said in a telephone intel"View
Sunday her leg was still
bothering her.
"My doctor said it w.ill be at
least a month before I am ready
for competition again," Brasher
said.
The 1978'79 All American said
she has not made a decision as to
whether she·will return to UNM
next spring. She said she will
stay in Aurora until she decides.

IN CONCERT

-\ltluqucrw.te A-attlvarl.:o; Satul'dnt.--2-2-S om! lfl·9,
lti\f'lf->.'11'-el~ The'-1·omcu be;u Snnra Fe ·'6·0 inttumc·
ur lltatdt .fLU Ill.' XI ·t~cek ... High Dc(!.'rt {'fa~o;ic.
tF.-"'l'IIS-- The \\-omen had a -had lo~., tQ trtah S.l,
.md ,tl'd Tit~t m- BYt.J, R-1, ln11 then lu~at h!<tho-Stme
R 1ami Wcbcr.Statc-9-()', fJ;-:gam~.:'\ la~t wc~kcmL
\'Ot.I.E:\'U,\1.1.-ln :the

Jay next year " the fresh-

P .

FLEETWOOD MAC

1,,~,, IHltl\Cn had :!17 rrum~. NumhcJ,..,nc Amona

THE AMAZING

OtherUNMgo~f~rswere~mdy

Kellihe.r, who fimshed. wJt.h a
score of 237, Patty Curt1ss, who
shot & 240, Dana H owe, WI"th.. a

.
t
'th
246, and Maha Fa1que • WI a

U.S. team triumphant

By Tomas Soto
In the fourth match-up between the U.S. Women's Olymptc
Volleyball team and the
··· defending Olympic Champions,
Japan, spectators at University
Arena Sunday night saw the
Americans come back from a
· crushing Joss to defeat the
Japanese three games to one. The
teams played before .the large~t
crowd ever .to watch a womeu s
event in New Mex;ico-6,358.
After ·betng behind 0•12 in the
first game, and eventually losing
that game 7 ·15, the U.S. women
won the nex:t three games, 15·8,
15-11 and 16·14.
u.S. Coach Arie Selinger said

The Cultural Program Committee, UNM
Presents:

nament.
At the end of the tournament,
J•:atonsaidshefeltgreat.
.·'The green was fas.t and some
o! the teams. had puttmg t~ouble,
huL my puttmg was exceptiOnally
good." Eaton had 25 putts for 18
11<>1es on F<n'd ay.
.

Athlcti..:
Lobo

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Prescription Lens•• Made
From VourOld Glcssel
Ray .Jon II&L Goggles

Casey Optical Co.

&

[Yl8.GICI8118

(3 doon west oiYou'rDrug)
430~ Lomas crtWpshlngton

26!;.111146~~......

Do You Need
Cash?

orTI\IWru}

Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
TICKETS:

Reserved-· $8.00, $7.00
Gen'l Adm -· $5.00
Students, Children, Seniors% Price

Donor Center
CHRISTINE McVIE

8am-2:30pm

;,

Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall and
AH Ticket Master Qutlets, Also at the
Arena Box Office from 6p.m. Mon. Qct. 8

./,

The Southwesfs Center for the Art.:~llilll
..
'·

UNM's Daile Wyrick, 19, and Chris Combs, 89, celebratfl the Lobo's
and Wyrick's first touchdoWn,. but the celebration Wo'IS short-/iitfld,
as this was the lobo's only touchdown. The. San Diego State
Aztecs walloped UNM 35"7 at VnlversitY Stadium .before li
Homecoming crowd of mote than .21,000. lPhoto by John Chadwick)

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
'

/

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

·STEVIE NICKS

. .

.

LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM

FRIDAY-NOVEMBER 2nd-8:00P.M.
TINGLEY COLISEUM .
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING BOSS TICKET OUTLETS:
•. OUND WAREHOUSE (San Mateo &Menaul) 2511 San Mateo N.E.
• ..
s. 1DE. RE.. CO·.ROS. (C. Qronado. Ge,nter). 4.1· .2·.· .Gor\)n. a.d. o Gente.r N.E.
1 21st CENTURY SOUND (All 3 Locat1ons) (1) UNM'"":'3025 Gentral. N.E.
(2) Olci Town.:..... 2002 G. entral S.W. (3) Eastdale.-28.01 E.u... b. ank. N.E.
• laFAYETTE RADIO (Santa Fe)
. .. b BEAV.E·R
Produced y .

~.LIP

JOHN McVIE

I

I·

I

I
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~Blaring noise'precedes

Reti'red 'Ladles' perform at U ofA
B.vChnrlea Andrews
llirPctnr .J.im Motley and a
nnifm•mlv professional cast have
tunwd :1 rather ordinary English
purlor mystery into an evening of
exc<>lh•nl theater through the
fore<' oil heir charucteri.-;ations.
'l'lw L1 niversity of Albuquerque
produt•lion
of
Laciies in
Rf'liN·n~<•nt opened Friday night
and will close with a final performmwp ~onigbt at 8,
'l'lw J H40s drama, set in l885,
is ns British as its authors'
rwnws. F:dward Percy and
lt<·1dnald Denham, and is filled
with I hos~ most British phrases
nnd f lll'n" of expression that can
<'aU'"" ,\nwrican actors to lose
~ll'<'Jl. But, this cast handles it
smoot hlv. all with commendable
m'<'<•nt' Jsav<' one. maid Lucv).
If's Ptt'Y to imagine the . sa;,e
play h<·<·oming boring or even

unlwurahle in less skilled hands, ability to see through to what's
but Unh·ersity of Albuquerque reaily going on. Both actresses
production never flags because manage to ma.int.ain t.hese
the difficult charactermations draining p~rsonae without
have all been made quite deviation the entire evE>ning.
believahlt•, lt is rather unusual to
Their sant> but driven sister
find a st\ldent show, especially Ellen is givl:'n precise, t:am•
one which includes two insaT!e prehensive treatment by J e.ani
chara!'ters, without a weak link.
Il1yers. Although hers is a l<>ss
conspicuous role among the
The potty sisters Louisa and flamboyance and d~JuE'ntia. she
Emily Creed are difficult roles sklllfully draws a !in'e·Hne
well· played hy Carol Gamer and portrait of a pru&nt woman
Salle Barker, respectively. capable of great strength of
Louisa is a bundle of nerYaus. purpos<> and '11 lwrwlse lllt·
timid Pnergy. 'With .hands thinkable actil'n~ in prNN'ti,,n .(\f
const.ontl.v nuttering, she is her haples!' $:lst-t;rs·especial!,\• afraid of the elemrnts
Lt1ni~1 3.n.d Fn~i~v
,. ~ .."'~!i~t? k"l ~.;.1\~
...
and ~u.<picious of e1·eryvne. in the h0r~~~ t"'·f L~J.~~~"r-~1 F~.$k~
Emily is full of anger and ~~ne<r·e- :r::E'~ :~ :--r.:"l$~..-i::~j; ~~$
negatidt,;:. never content tv ;:;-alk hou~est;€~er J.:.::; .t~"~:_;. . e.::::~~
across the room when she can Forn:t>r :~".;.\: =-~~~::.... ~::5 . . . ~.. ":..~...
stomp. Her surly misanthropy ;merd~i] p.;cr:-~~~:!:t A::-.e :t.."':•.~~..., :::-~~
disguises her sometimes keen is a ;:n;rr a~~ig;;! o?.i= :.~:-;).:'!"it ~

fornwr chon1s girl of decUning
years and inflating figure.
Chavira
is ·
(lbsolutely
irrepressible as .the religious bl!t
irreverent, world- and selfcwise
matron who loses patience after
s~,·eral months with too m~ny
loony Creeds about. Her
ttltl!Ml\lrn to El)len to send them
packing is her undoing, and
unfortunnt!'ly removes her from
the> st.ng.c all too soon.
EH~n's dastardly dispatch
s<'<'mS to pro,~ide tranquility and
ha\:en for the sisters until their
unscrupulous nephew. Albert
FeMh!?t, shows \lp in ne!'d of
SRlH'l\n:ny because of light·
f:ngerJedne~s at his bank post.
f\ai<C Sai\'<O'n pours likable
~::.,•kn.:,-ss and the best Cockney
,1,'<'<-nt <>f thE' lot into his
d:~~,r~;.·ter, and even though
A:hert '.,;.wit is his only tedet>ming

feature, you find yourself rootii)g
for him to unravel .Ellen's wellconcealed skullduggery.
Alber.t' s conniving is .abetted
by Lucy the maid, who falls
quickly for his devious attentions. Eva Hamill is entirely
adequate as Lucy, but fails to
add the extra touch with which
the others fill out their characters. Kathy Nehemias does about
all she can with the limited role of
the overly-neigborly Sister
Theresa.
Withou~ t~king anything away
from the fine acting skills
demonstrated by this .cast, it
must be noted that the directorial
influence of Albuquerque's
master of the<1ter, Jim Morley, is
very much evident in this
production. The Victorian home
setting was economically and
creatively designed by Kip Allen,

Alum plays jazz trumpet
By :\iikkel Kelly
of his ability to take the spotlight. Shew and
Performing likl' there was no wmmTN> !m:hh·
pianist Lenk displayed a special rapport, confirmed
acclaimed trumpet artist and f.ormer r::-;::.1 ~tuden't
as
they occasionally told each other "nice one."
Bobby Shew delighted an audience at the Embers
L~nk
played with a little extra fire for the occasion
last weekend.
and drummer Bob Delich and bass player Bud
Raised in Albuquerque, 13-year-old Shew was
Warner offered enthusiastic support.
smuggled into nightclub jam sessions by admiring
The group put fn;,shness into time· rn pieces
friends. He reluctantlv became student bodv
such
as "Satin Doll," ''Stella By St ,, ;:;ht." and
president at Valley l:Iigh School and enrolled
"Seems
Like Old Times." Most ln~<l'inng was a
UNM in 1959. DisHlusioned with the music
ballad
entitled
"B.lue" pt>nn<'<l hy "l]u•w, which
education program, he studied commercial art for a
Shew
played
on
fluegelhorn <l!Hl dt•dir-af~d to his
year, joined the army and afterwards wound up
friN1d.
the
late
Blue
Mitch(• II.
playing in the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.
Vrrsed in ttadition, Shew·, Ht,vl<· <•-.;!mp.olates
From there began a bright career of .teaching,
into
nn individual one. He pla~·s hllst.•nng lines of
arranging, composing, touring and working as a
t•aplh
aling unpredktahility as W<'ll a~ hlu~s that
studio musichm in recordings, films and movies.
ure
•i11wnrlghL
saucy. l·:vcn with his wPalth of
Shew has worked with a long list of names from
talen1
he
continues
to test th1• hounds of his
Torn Jones to Woody Herman, and just last
-treu:
th
and
imaginalion.
Hl' t nkt•s chant·~~ that
Monday got back from Japan, where he was on a
worl<
•>U~ right.
·
·
tour with Toskiko·Tabackin. He did a nine·vear
In his own words, Sh~w calls iL a !<'•ling of
stint in lJas Vegas and now resides in a onc-~cre
,.,,·iL..ment of picking up his hom nnd not !mowing
home in Los Angeles.
wlmt "'11 come out. He adds thnt !'motirm is tlw
Even though he could make more money doing
kt•Y "' '•I in his music and sav~ t h<• lwst rom·
"Mark and Mindy," Shew said, he feels its time to
phtn<'l''
-" whl'P u person is mov(•;llo tt•ar~>.
play the music he enjoys most • jazz. He now has
!->he<
'In pi's to com<• lo Nl'w Mexico mort• often.
his own quintet, a record coming out on the Inner
ll•• "'" lw w.ou!d love lo live in Santa Fe or 'l'aos
City label, and said he hopes to do many solo artist
bP<'illl" nf the "wide open spac€'s and the moun•
appearances.
:roining the Phil Lenlt Trio in the intimate at· lain>.,, hut says Los Angeles has a mote
!llinllll•>~ ong- musical environment.
mosphere of the Em bets, Shew gave a fine example

;t

Ja~;t trumpet artist Bobby Shew came to hfs native Albuquerque
th1s weekend to perform at the ~mbers Lounge. !Photo by s.
Momo~l
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lobo Campus Pharmacy
Our cosmetic department
now has available a full line of
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS.

' Aloe vera .is lhe name of a succulent. plant from which many
marvelous health and beauty products are made.
• The geletineous substance extracted from !he leaves is widely
referred to as a natural medicine, The gel has been used for cuts,
burns, insect bits, chafing, itching, sunburns and a large variety of
olher ailments.
' As a beauty aid it's a natural cleansing agent for both skin and
hair; II has natural astringent and skirr freshening properties as well
as being a natural moisturizer.
• Aloe Vera has continued to prove .If self rnost beneficial, as If
has for thousands of years. You need only fry oM of our r:toducts
to prove this to yourself!

OCTOBER
ISSUE

By Mark Smith
Saturday night Albl!querque
was shown the difference between
defined rock and roll and ob·
noxious blaring noise during the
REO Speedwagon-Molly Hatchet
concert at Johnson Gym.
REO displayed its fine mid·
western rock ·talent throughout
the evening, saving the night
after Molly Hatchet's intrusion
· on the audience's ears.
The opening act &hewed little
as a concert performer, blaring
repetitious power chords with no
continuity throughout the set.
It was truly a pity, because the
Jacksonville, Fla., based group
has outstanding music on their
two LPs. They play a brand of
so\! them rock along the lines of
Lynard Skynard and At;lanta
Rhythm S<Oction.
Although the music was so
loud that the lead vocals could
K(f!vin Cronin, lead vocalist for REO Speedwagon, sings "Keep not even be heard, much less
understood, many of the basic
Pushin'.On" at Johnson Gym. (Photo by John Chadwick)
concert-going fans loved it. Of
course these persons' tastes could
be questioned, since hard-driving

Director escapes
By Pamela Livingston
The world's longest-running play starts at .Rodey Theatre this
Wl>ck, but the man who made the production possible is running out.
On Oct. 19, "right after': the last show, director David Hay is leaving
for San Diego, Calif., and the Old Globe Theatre, where a new job as
assi~tant director of a new actor training program awaits him,
But the fact that he is leaving doesn't make Hay any less enthusiastic about the upcoming !>how, Agatha Christie's .Mousetrap,
which previews tomorrow night and begins officially on Wed., Oct. 10.,
at8p.m.
"It's a very good play, one of the best of its kind," Hay said of the
play, which has been performed continuously in London since Nov,
21,1952.
"It's a good playfor our students because there-are eight good
roles;there!s a tech-nical challenge; and audiences like the play," Hay
said.
Hay explained that the n11mber of well· developed roles in the play is
"slightly un11sual" and is one of the reasons he asked the theater arts
department to select the play for production, '"l'here are some
problems with these roles· they have to he .sustained .over a period of
time. The ~haracters are not flat and one-dimensional, but have some
complication."

Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges
University of New Mexico 1979-1980

rock with no continuity sends
them into a frenzy.
REO !)merged as a breath of
fresh air af!;er the intermission
with a 16-number, hour a.nd 40
minute show that basicaUy
covered its past three albuma.
Some of· the music dated all the
way back to f he first album nine
years ago, bu< all of the old tunes
were also on the Live LP. StU!,
the group kept some of the old
ones around. which is a tribute to
them, and gond for longtime
REO fans.
Lead guitarist Gary Richrath,
who has been with the band since
its birth in Pt'<lrla, Ill., said the
group consid!'rs its new album,
Nine Lii'I?S, it~ third, although
there are eight others,. because it
is l;he third they have produced
One of the more
themselves.
outstanding songs of the evening
was "Keep Pushin' On." .Lead
vocalist Kevin Cronin said that
the snng, like many of REO's,
typifi!'d the group's struggle.
-''WP'\·P

h:ad

so

frustrating- tim"'·· but

W!'

many

nlwnv'

~Mousetrap'

The "technical challenge" is threefold; set (including sound).
costumes and lighting, '"We have a really interesting sound design for
the show. It includes some original music done Qy two of our students,
Jim Albaugh, who is also an understudy in the show, and Lori.
Friedlander, who is stage manager. The musicis a variation on "Three
Blind Mice."
Onstage will be a facsimile of an old English manor house, "with
dark corners, creaky doors, and the appearance that something
dangeous could happen." Lights will be used to create an ''ominous
feelii1g" and effects which suggest "something is going to happen."
The costumes will s11ggest the late '40s and the personalities of the
.characters who are waarillg them.
The play's proven box office draw is another asset because the
theater arts department wants to encourage .more people to come to
-UNM theater productions because an audience is an e:ssential part of
the theater "process," Hay said.
"We think of the whole production as a game," he said. "There are
ail kinds of games within games in the play, such as, 'who did it?'.
There are ail kinds of clues. Some, for example, are in costumes.
they're obvious and sometirnesthey're not so obvious/'
Sometimes
.
Tlu! game needs players to find and appreciate those clues. That's
where the audience comes in. "The process isn't complete unless the
audience comes and participates," Hay said. ''The goal is to share· an
audience brings so much to a performance. If that interaction (bet·
ween actors· and audience) doesn't occur, the work on stage is for
nothing."

Requirements:
..
1) Mustoe currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico. .
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), a se~idr or graduate ,;~~dent in good
academic standing with their respechve college (2.0 or htgher.),
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation frorn ~ifh~r a faculty
member an administrator or the president of the orgamzailon and/or
the department chaitperso~ by whom the person is being nominated.
4) Nominations for this honor can either result from selfnominafion or by
aMtlW member of the UNM Community.

thought wP c<•uld malw il." lw
said, "We would sell.out KnlW14
City's bas~bnll st:1dimn in a
hailstorm. th~n go to NPw York
and g<>t no r<>~pons€', But "'''
knew if WI' could sell in on!' aJ·t•a,
evPntuaHy WP !'Ould mak<' it
elsewltE?re. ''
If there was a fnull in ilw
concert. it was Lhut none of till'
acoustic HEO elussics wPrP
played. "We never know how
different audiencps will respond."
Cronin said. "For years Gary am!
I have wanted tn g-o out. sil on
st<JOls and do aeoustics, hut
usually our cr.owds conw to SPl'llS
rock."
Cronin's and Richrath'~ muHk
blended beautifully throughout
the show. and they display~>d
their talents during a segment of
"157 Riverside Avenue.'' when
Cronin used his scat vocals to
duel Richrath's guitar.
Bassist Bruce Hall, the newest
member of the group, added
much to the performance with his
playing and singing. His
standout achievement was on a
song he wrote, "Back On l11e
Road Again."
The best solo performanct• of
the night was Richrath's impressive work on guitar. He laid
down a five-minute piece Lhat
displayed his expertise, but not
at the expense of the audience, as
most guitar solos do. It was one
of the best Albuquerque hus
witnessed, and~the fans scream!'d
their approval.
REO played three encores, tlw
first being the classic "Gold~n
Country,'' which brought a gr~nl
light show with it,
For the final two songs they
launched-a Chuck Berry revival •..
playing the legendary guitarist's
songs "Little Q.ueenie" and
"Rock and Roll Music" to wi'nd ·
up the night.

- It wasa strm.g perfohrl!fnce by
a band which has struggled for
years and is now ready for a
major breakthro\lgh, and most of
the more.than 7000 who attended
seemed to appreciate it.

KRST &

'A Halloween Celebration

Deadline date is Monday, Oct. 15; 1979
All applications must be returned to lhe . . , .
Student Adivilies Center, firs/ floor, New Mexico Union Bwldmg.
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ALOE VERA
Nature's Own Health & Beauty Aid.
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31ST 8:00PM

''~1lft::;:,.ii:,,;
TICKETS $7.00 ADVANCE., $8 .• 00 DAY 0. F·S.H.OW ~·~~yj·~·.\lH·.·
.. ~· "::';~~;X!··.';,;:,,."''"

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

We're on Ihe tofner ol Yale and Central and we're open 'Iii/midnight 7 diJf}s if week•
6
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College line Sprial notebooks Only 89¢
Student Check Cashing Polity now in effect
I
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COMEDY

School supply special sale!
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NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

Speedwagon :S -'fresh air'
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nonsmoker. $IOQ. 268-9784,
10/09

I!FFICIENCY, )9(18 SlCVI'iR Sl!, ~II u!lliiics f'ilid,
unfuroi~hcq, $120, 255·28110.

Classified

10/09

TWO INTERNS NEED person io li.w· with them.
Roomlt~ard in eKchun&e ror babY~illing nfler
sdwol •.268·0B17 \>T 843·21 i 1. .!leeper numh~r 33~.
10/()8
ROOMMATE MAl.I'./FF.MALE share rwo bedroom
hom~ 3 112 blocks from lJNM. $110 plus. Ernc't·
t\4:?,.9879.
J0/10
ROONl FOR RENT on Camrus. Ft.I!J facililics, orr
s1rec1 parkin~. females only. Call Heather af!er 4
p.m. 243·~851!.
IOil I
lAROE HOME FOR.rent. rircplacc. 4 heclro1m1S. 3
bath~. den, study, dil1ing, large tluckynrrl. dou~le
j\oruge., Rid!(ecre·Jt urea, $500 lilonth, le1se, avuilnhlc

Advertising

N(ncmber I, 255-.6079.
hmnd nearMcsnVi~tnoncnnmn~.

PERSONALS

!='~11247-3521.

10110
i'OllNI>: MI\JUNO Tll!:lF for Ilea !lhltman·
Cnilcpc Statinn"fexa,. ldcnllfy "'n!cnt~ and claim n1
ll~llon hu'" Suh,,
tfn

NOW A '1/\rt.Alll.E. SHORT term occ!rparicy. ·One,
1wo, lllfCC l1cdroom> apt. Sm~ll pel, children. 1'01>1.
\intJna, e~('I'Che!' ·room. lenni.\ cnun~ ..l.)c..:urity.gtlnrd'i.
'orne fin:placc;. Rent frnm $2:!0. C:tll 881·988J,
Mon.·l'ri.,S-f>. Sat.·S<llh JO.r..
I l-'21

1\n ... 1 i~~..~~;,r\' llhlf'_,l/1111: nr1 .,rrle now in ~t'nrron H11.1l
Rm ill<. t :N\IIInnk•wrc~ $2.00
tfo
,C()m/\([071:"/~ ..i;tlf !SHINO & SOlllTJON ....
t ;,tW" opu .. a~ c,11np:mv 2t.}-.,~m46.
trn
1'-\"~p()t~l·&;('jl!'NT H·WA rtON l'fHJTOS. llor
$' .. "i.1 ! 1 n\\c~t t,rirc\ ln hl\\ n! f;11';lt phiil"'iilg. Jl~;Jt
l'"\1. !',,n ~''' ~·144 N "'m~ It> 1711 tiirard tlh<l.
N!
tfn
pjii(,N,-V\jcy Tt•STIN(i & COL'NSFIING. !'hone
~4~ •lXI'l.
tfn
\in'tSIIt ~ lRhWI\'1'' coN(,'r'I''IJONS Stiuth
\\-l'~·t .... 1\tl\\ an-'CNini! ~uhmf~o.-;it. m·, .b .\\C.Jl llS I)'Hlff
~f'~"ltl~HJIIll'- :1(1( ttut 1Qtr9 HO 1'\\'lt! t,f llNM~s nnl).

3.

5.

arrs.- li1cran puhlit.:ilti''"' \V.e n_ee,J
P•"'m. hm<~n, an. I'IWJ<>itarh,, '~ulpmrc. jewclrc\·,
mu-11. J,mc~. rl""· ot,· Suhinilt<> 'vlam>n J lnll. Rm.

1'\Pl;RU NCFD. ACC(IRI\TF

A('('l! I~ Sf l' INFOJUvlA"tlON A !lOUT con•
u;u:t.'ptiOII 'itrrilirritiun, _nbprtinn. Ri~llt' ln CIHlO'!C.
2'14 !IPL
trn
si;iU;:;(~ic ON( H> liONS SOl 1TIIW['ST. liNM'-.

,,amptFO·\\nit·

111~

tfn

\ICl"OTlli'l"lK [}()('J'RINI:' or rcirwmM!iPO ill
111,· 1••t<lh, .lh~ Pr••rhet' ~mltlte Cit>'r~I,. Write: 'The
hmh ,,f hlam. P O.llnx 4494. Sputh Bend, Indiana,
.JI,t>:l-1
10 I;!
\i7.\NTH> !'I:Mr\l r: TO war,h hou•e. rc1~nnd
p!;uu,, m ct>h;rnp~ f•H room ~nd ~omq meal•. i\ltJ<t
1'<.' '~'Jl<>nlibk, ne~1. ckan nnd lrU\1\Io!lhY. Mu<l

l>.ne rr,m,rowuarn. Wrll
~~~'

c~che~n~" reference~.

Z94·
1()'09

l'l>!l\l HOOf;SlURE SA lei' 'mtlsMonday. Oct.nbcr

W·OR

fV

Ill ll
J!)'ili IS('OMING!
H\I'I'Y .·\NNl\il'RS·\RY O.J. Tnu: tnu•h • .l'aoh
Uw
10:08
~iR Ci, l'i.l mi'' d~''"' thi< week to fim,h

m•

I'"""'. h ,;,m't l>c rvpcd hcfprc late Fmlay s<> it 'II

•ak~ 'i;uunfJI mormn~ w !td ~••pie~. Oka~? Or will
'"" a••~rt iu'l m' mi)unal Fridaf! Dc•rerntcly,
\IIIJ<'>I.
10 08

al

SERVICES

~(oH.A~J~

Wcdn ke.l'\.

tfn

(itlJ[ AR Ih'\.'i(lNS' i\(.l
'itlldin.11>5·'\JI~.

;t\'Jc'· Mar~\ Guit;,r

tfn

WIN£' rASTIN<i n 1\SS. ... (("alif., !JuropcanJ;
lrinilctl cnwllmcnt; sllflriY fee. text!,): '"ll Ken. 211.
f1Z1(, '" 2f>8R>Z4.
10/09
OA rYI'l:-IG 'ii·RVI<··r:. A ~onirlc1e l~phl!t nnd
edi!tirial 'l''tcm. Tcdtni~.\1, grncral. lcl)al. medical.
"hol<l\lic. Chart..,..'<l,tllb. J4j,;!(Z5.
Ol :2.1
pi\pc.-r,. lc:tcr",

TYPIST:

res.uJm~·\. ·manu~crirt.-,. ~lc.

w:n

!0'~1

lllfSIS, D!SSERTI\TION. TliRM p;tpcr•. Typilll)
ro lln!•~f'it~ '!andard,, ('ull.255·6776 Arter 6 p.m.,
26~·4022.
10'09
D.O. C. P.I ANNINll COMMITITol' rricctin~ ut 2
p.m .• 10 ·R 79. Rtn Z5~ Sl'B.
1()-08
I'AMOliS QUlVlRA lJOOKSI[()I' and JlhotoM~rhY
~taller<i ;, h>catctl L'lhluck fr(lmJollniOIIGymui Ill
Cum ell. Hour\ 11·6 Mort.•hl. Special urdcr 'icr~lcc.
10'08

Hll' nJADH -Sl 1l'JiRll hH;:uion 1101;11 l'NM&
dt"\'r1fown. Bu' "t!nkc ·rv J\0 minul~'-·· 1 hcdrnorttllr
cllr<~cll4\, $185~$2411 . All util!tic' paid. Dcluw
'kildWll \\ith dii.h'..t.·ii\~lcr & dic;pn"al. rccrcoil1hln ronm ..
"' Hmnin~ pm>l, T\ mom & l~u~dt\. Adult .:nmplc%,
no r•''· 152!11 ·J•<•cr•ity Nf. 24\ 249j.

•·

2.

Pl,a1.1 ..... ,tnt'i

Ht !\'hmu;nmt.·r~·

;tnd San
tin

~~---~---c.··-

LOST& FOUND

1 ()t'f>ING SKI RACK. Fil~ 1rnall OJid meuitun.;~r;.
Ilk" new. $25. Hmilr. 268-41?9.
10 11
2•1" RFC'ORIJ At'E \VOMl'N'~ 1\<lheph
hic)dc~nlmo\t nc\1-SJl,O. Ncgmiahlc. Call after~
r.m .• ~92~11'l.~.
10··12
VESPA t1RANDF TWO·pal,nngcr n\upcd. llralld
n~w. Under wnrrunrv. Fxccllcnt c<'llQition. ~600. ('all

2~!\.j(>('J4.
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Daily J,obo. Cinsslficd udvertil•in~, N<l\IJS, l·S M·F.
Office gxpcrience JJeceisary. soot! with numbers.
10/08
''onw to Room 131 Marron Hall.
TWO INTE'I\M.~ NEFI) pcr>on to live whh !hcn1.
Romulboard in c~changc for bahy~[uing after
,chool. 26ft.QSJ7 01 843.·?.111. llc~p~r number 335.
"
10108

--

. - . - -· ........ ...........
Friday. p~~rce cori1jllCjfOn hefilrul but o<lt c;sentiii'[ .....
Call Pntrici•I 111 $52·6.1\4~,
10112
Plii\SONS !NTEREST!lD IN l1ign Income~ fn

.. ~

bir>incss mana~cment, call Mr. Joelson at 266-8496

MQil.·l'ri .. 6:30~?:00 p.m.
MOT(:I. ·DESK CI.Eim.
Call 24Z-Z757..

7,

.

IO 'OR

EMPL()YMEN'f ·

NEE:D A PASSENGER to help wilh lmvd cxpc11w1?
iluheDA IL Y LOBO cl~s<ificd sectiOtl. tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATER111'D FROM WATER'TRIPS:$!19buy<you
1) \lilf~ w;•lnUI·~trlincd frume. 21 <nr~ty llnet, Jl hemer
& lh~rmn,lf\1. 4) ~ny 'itc nlnt.trc~' with S~r.
~unrJmtc~. W;iJcrrrir~. 3407 C~nlr~INJ.l.
P~ll;l

NEW WORLD CHARM
NW Townhomcs by Marilyn.
WQOd and Aclob~. brkk floor~. fireplaces,
9arden pailos provide warm and t;ozy al·
mosphcru for fn;.sty months ahci!d In this wry
prlya(i)38Rre.;l!fence. Greaflermsf
RE/MAX of Al~querqlle 34~8506
Call Joyce Gammill 34S•4868

TEACHERS LEARN!
REPS ON~GAMPtJS NEXT-WEEK;
MONDAY· THURSDAY

OIIO.IIO!I01l811011011GII01181101101101101JO!IO

SENIORSIGRADB: Sign up NOW
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In.dustna
Arts

ee SCIENCE135
fiCTION
BOOKS e
Harvard SE
e

i

10·5:30 Mon-F'ri 10·5 Sat

e

OU.Jit.l!e!IIIJIOIIOIIOIIOIJOII~H8110110IIOIIO

for Placement
interviews,
2nd floor, Mesa Vista

-PEACE CORPS/VISTA

tin

1111 •,;Jl "-II 'vEl! flR\<T!l-T. '~t ••fk•~•.Cltirte'~
,,;•\lh,Ml.., Hlu'htj!~' l a,tt Ti.·..:hniquc. Rc;C~Iu.h
liJitt.:hil!."'k, \hh'§l '-+\ourf. ho.,khllg . . \iru,;Q· n\ltChOl,k,
Ttkn111~ amhhtim m llinh•P~ main ofh<c.
tfn
I tll!"i\): llM•lt ntFMlSTRY ht1tll:, blue <opiral
llutchn(l)i. .r.N\th flt1'1:"-Ct\., lo\\1 ~pinJJ nolc:\m()\i., Whi1ii
'l''litl tlote\"''* V.!lh l!NM nn c<wer. rome t<l
Tlml •1wnmin ulll•e.r<~om 111 hclw~rn1H2and 1·5.
tin
f):\Vrfl. NIDH: H)llNf). \IIUr I 1l. l'laint Murron
ll.tll, Rno•m IU>.
tfn
l·fll'.;;,-l)·~i,yH,f :\~'il'i Wllll ca,e. o:t>nlll'l l~M~\
"' •·~-~'· <Jkulmt>r and. n1lwnt~rm. ldcnlifl ami d~irn
Jt !It~< ••mputin~{cnt~r Rcctpllt'n l)c,k.
tfn
IOi 'ND: '~WK. !itt) black and gra~ tiger kitten.

Cl:>l!; IJi·lliW0\1 i\l'ARTMI'NTStt\{!u nMllh rlu•
clmndt•. 1410 Centr~l .\\e. S[ Manager apJrt·
lliCI!f. nlllnl'llr !4.
HI OR
l'Xf:CUTIVI'. }~. SHKJN(i FEMI\I.E tu 'hnrc
!kill~ .a~anmcm. $1;!5 indude• all . Non-~mokin~
lenni' player\ prcfcmd, ('all 26R4SOZ, g.~ and a•k
ft•r Jell. Mrcr ~ p.m, ,;alll99·10li6.
IIJ· OR

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NI'AR l'NIVFRSITY-TWO bedroom. $240.
Ill illtk" pauL Nt> ~hiltlreJL N" pet•. Z6K·W.01. J()f(l9
\\ANTI-!): l·l·MAI I• RO(l!\11\1.1\T£', free rotun 111
"'<h,llll!l'fnr

ACROSS
1 Relative of
"pow"
4 Movie award
9 Holy book
14 ~ Saper-

,.,,;.c,. (·an Z47.tNM. after 5p.m.

lO '12

ONP Of-OROOM APARTM£'Nl ncar UNM. $115
pluHiepn'tt,
SHAl~l'

:!~9-74Jl

url!f•7-1654.

1 UH1lto0\1 hou'c

t1(irt

JO.(I9

I aw 'icbnol,

You Can Improve
Your Score!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

·BOOKSTOP
OLD .. USED - RARE

LSAT, GMAT, GRE

Always 8u,9lng

classes starting soon.

Good Books

Compare what
John Sexton's Test
Preparatiion Center
Offers & Guarantees

293-7220
Calls hwltlld 7 days a week.

and
Papetbacks
Noon"9pm Dally
Clo..d Sunday
111 Carliale SE Nob Iiiii Cent.;

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

16~
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THE

Classified Advertising Rates
per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms- Gash in advance
Hours~

8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UN M Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque! New Mexico 87i3i

river
49 The Altar
50 Boy's nick~
name
51 Half: Prefix
52 Error
5-4 Small

amount
15 Vermont city
58 Bovine
16 Flawless
60 Apple seed
17 Spaces:
,.61 Giver
2 words
62 Sudden
19 Robins. e.g.
flood
20 Foreign
64 Corrupting
21 Roman way
66 Queried
22 Soak: Dial.
67 .Brilliance
23 .. _we
68 Labor gp.
forget"
69 Layers
24 Caribbean
70 Waste time
island
71 Outer: Prefix
26 Tangles
DOWN
29. Annamese
1 - metabo~
measure
31 Aardvark's
tisrn
morsel
2 Aspen
32 Duck
3 Louis Riel's
33 .Brogue
followers
36 Vault
4 Scottish port
5 Plant juice
38 Undivided
39 Occupations
6 Desire much
41 Obnscripted
7 Advent
43 Repent
8 Held
9 Faucets:
44 Gut: Suffix
Vat.
46 Reliable
10 Dialects
47 Munich's
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Friday's Puzzle Solved:

42 coalition
45 Pudding
base
48 Unruly one
53- the
beans
55 Inactive:
2 words
56 Gin mixer
57 Cant
59 Joins
61 Weak~
minded
62 Perched
63 Press. unit
65- ammoniac

